Pedal-with-Pete, Columbus, Ohio Volunteer Opportunities
Volunteer Title
Event-Day Volunteer

General Volunteer

Skills
Friendly,
Outgoing

Can-do attitude,
Follow-through
ability

Time-frame & Time Commitment

How You Can Help Those with Cerebral Palsy

ONE DAY

Many different jobs to choose from.  Examples:

• Saturday in late July or early August
4-8 hours, you choose.

• Distribute food to the participants at one of several rest stops

• Additional One-Day
opportunities to-be-announced

• Help out with the post-event cookout.

Monthly meetings for about 6 months,
in the evening.
Commitment outside of meetings:
averages 1 hour per month.

• Support riders on the road with your car
Attitude of these volunteers is key to the spirit of the event. Pedal-with-Pete
events are known for up-beat, friendly volunteers!
Provide input into the planning and execution of preparations throughout the
year to create the event and other One-Day opportunities to raise awareness and
funds for CP research. Examples:
• Several volunteers are needed to help secure door prizes by calling or visiting
area businesses who have supported us in the past, or visiting new businesses.
• Several volunteers are needed to help mark the bike routes in advance of the
event for the cyclists.
Each Volunteer builds strong relationships within the team and contributes to the
overall success of the event!

Director Positions

Initiative,
Planner,
Organizer

Monthly meetings for about 6 months,
in the evening.
Commitment outside of meetings:
averages 2 hours per month.

Choose between several open leadership positions on the team. Examples:
• Chair or Co-Chair of the Event

• Entertainment Director

• Volunteer Director

• Cycling Support Director

• Fund Development Director
Each Director leads an aspect of the event planning and execution. Effort builds a
sense of teamwork, leadership capability, and ownership of the event’s success!

Board Member

Leader, and
Specialized
skill such as
Marketing,
Medical, or
Legal; or
Connected to CP

Almost-Monthly Meetings, usually
Tuesdays, 6:45 PM, in Hilliard, with some
members attending through Skype or
conference call.
Commitment outside of meetings:
averages 3 hours per month.

Oversee the Mission, Vision, Strategy. Make Connections to key donors, suppliers,
promoters. Conduct the Grant-making process to CP researchers.
Each Board Member feels the responsibility as well as the joy of helping so many
people partner to fund cerebral palsy research.

Contact: Cathy Levy, PwP Columbus Event Chair, pwp@pedalwithpete.org or 614-527-0202 to get involved. Pedal-with-Pete, Columbus is an
event on a Saturday in late July or early August that provides activities for all ages and abilities, raising funds for Cerebral Palsy Research. Activities
include cycling options across 7 different cycling routes, a 2.5 mile walk on a paved walkway, and a Kid Fest.

Visit www.pedal-with-pete.org for more information.

